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IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU READ AND FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS. 
PLEASE KEEP THIS MANUAL IN A SAFE PLACE. 



IIMMPPOORRTTAANNTT!!  
BEFORE USING THE SPA PLEASE READ AND 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. 
Please keep this manual in a safe place. 

 
Important Safety Instructions 

When using this unit, make sure to follow basic safety measures, including the 
following: 

Warning!  

To reduce the risk of burns, fire, electrical shock, or other bodily harm: 

This unit should only be plugged into a circuit protected by a ground fault circuit 
interrupter (GFCI). Test the GFCI periodically per manufacturer’s instructions. 

The plug of this item can only be connected to a suitably grounded socket. Please 
refer to grounding instructions. The plug should be completely inserted and 
accessible after installation.  

Please unplug the chair when not in use.  

If the supplied cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer or an 
authorized service representative to avoid damage or injury. 

Please do not stand on the inside of the basin or on the spa. 

Please keep this unit safely away from heat sources, humidity, sharp objects, 
corrosive chemicals, and flammable objects. 

If the chair becomes damaged, splashed with or dropped into water, or fails to 
operate for any other reason, please contact the dealer and send it to an authorized 
service center for repairs. 

This unit is for indoor use only. 

To avoid risk of electric shock or bodily harm, please do not open or disassemble any 
part of this item. 

Pregnant women, people of poor health, and those who experience pain in their 
neck, back, waist, or hips should consult with their doctors before use. People with 
pacemakers or other personal medical devices should consult the manufacturer of 
the device and doctors before use.  

Disabled people or those who cannot express themselves must be strictly and 
continuously supervised while using this chair. 

Please do not allow small children to use or play around the chair. 

Do not use if you are diabetic, have poor circulation, or if any area of your feet or 
legs are inflamed or have open wounds. Consult a physician before using if you have 
any kind of fungal infection, swelling, fracture, or persistent pain. 



Receipt & Inspection 

Thoroughly inspect each shipment immediately upon arrival. It is important that you 
notify the delivery driver of any damage and insist on a notation directly on the face 
of the freight bill. Failure to note damage on the face of the freight bill may impede 
and/or prevent any claims that you may have against the carrier. 
 
If concealed loss or damage is found, you must notify the carrier at once and request 
an inspection. DO NOT DISCARD THE SHIPPING CARTON. If you give the carrier a 
clear receipt for goods that have been damaged in transit, you do so at your own risk 
and expense. 

  
 

Grounding Instruction 

To reduce the risk of electric shock, proper grounding is required for the chair. This 
item is equipped with a grounded plug; insert the grounded plug into a grounded 
socket with proper installation and suitable local voltage. 
 
Dangerous! 
Incorrect grounding may cause electrical shock. If you have any questions about this 
item, please consult a licensed electrician. If the plug sent along with the chair does 
not match your socket, please do not modify the socket. Ask technicians to install a 
suitable one. Modification from the original manufactured specifications will void all 
warranties expressed or implied. Please do not use a plug adapter. 
 

Changing the Fuse 

In cases of an electrical shortage the fuse may burn out. The user can open the fuse 
cap with a screw driver and replace it with an appropriate fuse and put the fuse cap 
back on. If there are any questions please consult a licensed electrician. 
 

 

Important Precautions 

AYC Group requires that you contact a local, qualified plumber to install your new 
AYC Group pedicure spa. It cannot operate properly or safely unless it is provided 
with adequate electrical power, sufficient water pressure, proper water temperature 
and the required drain facilities. Information on these important subjects is 
contained in this manual. We urge you to read it carefully to make sure these 
requirements are met. 

1. Excessive water temperature is dangerous and should be checked before use. 
Maximum operating water temperature should not exceed 100 F˚ (38 C˚) and the 
maximum supply water temperature should not exceed 125 F˚ (65 C˚). 

2. Always enter and exit the pedicure spa slowly and carefully. 

3. Never bring and/or operate any electrical devices into or near the spa. 

4. Do not stand in the whirlpool tub! 



Installation Summary 

The installation must comply with all plumbing and electrical codes. A licensed plumber 
should complete the plumbing of the spa. 
 
Note: Failure to comply with federal, state or local codes and ordinances will result in 
the warranty being considered null and void. 

 
Select a level location where the floor is capable of supporting the weight of an occupied 
spa.  For the seat back to fully recline, the spa base must be placed a minimum of 16-20 
inches from the wall. 
 
Connect the water supply lines with cold and hot inputs.   

 
 Connection:  Cold  ½ NPT 
   Hot ½ NPT 

 
Connect the floor drain connection to the P-trap (if you are using a wall drain you will 
need to install a discharge pump). 
 
 Connection: P-trap 1½-inch drain pipe 
 
Place the drain plug into the drain from the top (the drain plug may need to be adjusted 
so that it forms a tight seal around the drain). 
 
Install the faucet handle by inserting it into the faucet in front with the red and blue 
indicator facing up.  Then, tighten the lock screw with a small flathead screwdriver. 
 
Attach the sprayer to the sprayer hose (be sure to cut the zip tie around the sprayer 
hose). 
 
Plug the power cord into a GFCI outlet. 
 
 

Specifications 

Shipping Dimension & Weight  Pedicure Spa & Massage Chair 60”L x 40”W x 48”H 250 lbs.  
Net Dimension & Weight Pedicure Spa & Massage Chair 56”L x 23.5”W x 56”H 194 lbs.  
Capacity of Tub  4.5 Gallons (approximate)  
Switch  On/Off Air Activated Switch  
Power Source Dedicated 15Amp Wall Outlet Required   

 Pipeless Jet motor 120V, 0.4 A, 60Hz  

 Discharge Pump (Optional) 115V, 3.2 A. 60Hz  

 Massage System 120V, 60Hz  
Plumbing Source Hot Water ½” (fitting provided)  

 Cold Water ½” (fitting provided)  

 Drain 3/4" or 1 ½ " (See Plumbing Instructions) 

Warranty 1 Year (See Warranty for covered parts)   
 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dimensions 



Operating the Pedicure Spa 
After the spa has been installed and the plumbing and electrical connections have been 
completed, clean the tub and wipe dry with a clean towel. Follow these instructions to 
test the pedicure spa: 

 

 
 
 

 

1. Turn the “drain handle” (2) to open/close the drain.  *Note: If drain will not open, 
check the water stopper and tighten/loosen the adjustment screw as needed.  

2. Fill the tub until the pipeless jet is completely submerged in water by lifting the faucet 
handle (1). 

3. Press the left button (3) to turn on/off the pipeless jet. 

4. Press the right button (4) to turn on/off the discharge pump (if unit is equipped with 
one). 

Note: If the discharge pump is not used, the water will drain out automatically. 
 
 
 



Cleaning and Disinfecting the Pedicure Spa 

Please follow these instructions to clean and disinfect the spa: 

Between Each Customer 

1. Drain all water and remove debris from the spa. 

2. Clean the spa with soap or detergent and water. 

3. Spray the surfaces and walls of the spa using the attached sprayer. 

4. Wipe the spa dry with a clean towel. 

Daily Flushing of the Pipeless Jet System 

The spa must be thoroughly cleaned after the last pedicure of the day in the following 
manner: 
 

1. Remove the jet cover by turning counter-clockwise. 

2. Remove all debris trapped behind the cover and/or impeller. 

3. Clean all parts with a mild soap, vinegar solution, or detergent and water. 

4. Do not run the pipeless jet without the jet cover/magnetic head and impeller in place. 

5. Fill the tub basin with about 5 gallons of water. 

6. Turn the pipeless jet on. 

7. Add 3 teaspoons of low-foaming dishwasher detergent and 2 ounces of bleach to the 
tub basin. 

8. Run pipeless jet for 10-15 minutes and drain the tub basin. 

9. Clean the exterior of the pedicure spa with a soft cloth and mild detergent. 

Biweekly Cleaning of the Pipeless Jet System 

In addition to the daily cleaning, the follow cleaning procedures must be performed every 
other week: 
 

1. Fill the basin with 5 gallons of water. 

2. Turn the pipeless jet on. 

3. Add 3 teaspoons of low-foaming dishwasher detergent and 2 ounces of bleach to the 
tub basin. 

4. Run pipeless jet for 10-15 minutes. Let the water sit overnight in the tub (6-10 
hours). 

5. Run the pipeless jet for 5 minutes and drain the tub basin. 

6. Follow the instructions in “Daily Flushing of the Pipeless Jet System.” 



 

Cleaning and Disinfecting Records 

A record must be made of the date and time of each cleaning and disinfecting as 
required by the above procedures, indicating whether the cleaning was “daily” or “bi-
weekly”.  This record should be made available when requested by customer or 
inspector. 
 

Environment for Chair Operation 

1. Please do not operate this unit in damp areas (such as a bathroom) to prevent 
electrical shock or other accidents. 

2. Please place this unit only on a flat surface. 

3. Please make sure to leave a minimum of 16-20” of space behind the chair, so that 
there is sufficient room to recline the backrest. 

4. Do not operate this item in direct sunlight or in a place with high temperatures. 
Exposure could fade or harden leather. 

5. This item may cause abrasion to the floor. We recommend that a floor mat or 
carpet be placed under the chair in order to minimize abrasions and to reduce 
noise from the chair. 

 
 
                                    
Warranty 

AYC Group manufactures pedicure spas with the highest standards for quality materials 
and workmanship.  Accordingly, AYC Group warrants its products as follows: 
 
To the original owner of the AYC Group pedicure spas, AYC Group may repair or replace, 
at its discretion, any pedicure spa deemed to be defective in material or workmanship 
upon inspection by an authorized representative of AYC Group. This warranty covers only 
the listed components for a period of one year, dating from the date of delivery and does 
not include labor. 
 
Pedicure Spas (1 Year Warranty) 

             a. Massage Chair 
               i. Internal mechanisms 
              ii. Seat frame actuators (For the PI and EX chairs only) 
                iii. Remote (excluding cracked screens, broken buttons, and water damage) 
       b. Base/Tub 
                i. Faucet 
                ii. Sprayer 
                iii. Hoses 
                iv. Pipeless jet (excluding the cover) 
                v. LED (excluding the cover) 
                vi. Drain assembly 
                vii. Air buttons 
                viii. Electrical control box 
                ix. Discharge pump motor 

• There are no other warranties, express or implied. 
 



Owner is responsible for all labor and shipping charges necessary to replace or repair the 
pedicure spa. AYC Group will not be liable for any consequential, incidental, or contingent 
damages.  If a pedicure spa needs to be exchanged, it will be limited to supplying a 
replacement pedicure spa of comparable style and size. 
 
AYC Group may at its own discretion use refurbished parts or pedicure spas for repair 
and replacement purposes. This warranty is null and void if the pedicure spa is removed 
from its place of initial installation or is not installed in accordance with federal, state, or 
local codes and ordinances. Furthermore, this warranty does not apply if the pedicure 
spa has been subject to misapplication, misuse, improper installation or maintenance, 
negligence, improper cleaning, or other circumstances beyond AYC Group’s control. 
 
The following are examples of what is not covered by the warranty: 
 

1. Natural wear and tear including but not limited to staining, fading, or discoloration 
of the vinyl seat, armrests, or footrest. 

2. Damage resulting from standing in the basin. 
3. Damage to pump parts and/or motor parts due to obstruction in plumbing lines, 

drains, etc. 
4. Staining, fading, or discoloration of plastic surfaces due to exposure and/or the 

use of harmful cleaning agents or chemicals. 
5. Staining, fading, or discoloration caused by improper or poor water additives not 

related to maintenance of proper water. 
6. Malfunctions or damage caused by improper installation, including not meeting 

local and state plumbing, electrical, and building codes. 
7. Freight damage, misuse, neglect, abuse, and natural disaster. 
8. Unauthorized repairs. 
9. Natural wear and tear of remote control including broken buttons, cracked 

screens, or water damage. 
 
Should service be required for defect or malfunction during the warranty period, please 
contact: 
 
AYC Group LLC 
1036 S Jupiter rd. 
Garland, TX 75042 
(972)926-6488 
 
By using this pedicure spa, Owner agrees that the obligation of AYC Group shall not 
extend to indirect or consequential damage or injury which may result from pedicure spa 
use. Owner agrees that the obligations of AYC Group are limited to those set herein and 
that there are no other obligations except those expressly agreed to in writing by AYC 
Group. No dealer or other person has any authority to bind AYC Group to changes or 
additions to this warranty or its products; accordingly, AYC Group is not responsible for 
any such warranties or representations. 

 
Failure to follow these cleaning instructions may result in 
voiding warranty coverage! 

 

Please keep this manual in perfect condition. 


